Prayer to Bast

Egyptian Goddess of Protection, cats, household pets and lion-headed warrior.

Symbols: The Ankh, the Cat, the Lioness and the Sistrum.

Titles: "Lady of the East", "Goddess of the Rising Sun", "Cat Goddess", "Devouring Lady".

Mother of the gods, the One, the Only, Mistress of the Crowns, you rule all.
Sekhmet is your name when you are wrathful, Bast, beloved, when your people call.

Daughter of the Sun, the burial chamber Lies in the darkness till your light appears. From your Throne of Silence send us comfort, Bast, beloved, banish all our fears.

Bast, descend upon me. Fill me with you. Expel all evil forces from me. Destroy and banish all witchcraft, bonds and curses. Drive out all obsession, envy, jealousy. Physical, mental, moral, spiritual illness.

Take away everything that could harm me. Any envies, accusations, revenge, anger, betrayals, hatred, phobias, fears, doubts, confusion, lies, deceptions, bitterness, and depressions.

Bast, beloved, banish all my fears. You are the divine Flame, you are the great Flame at the prow of the Boat of your father. Praise to you who are mightier than the Gods.